2009 – 2010 MAIS Program “Direct” Cost Breakdown *
(2010-2011 costs will be published in spring, 2010)

SUMMER TERM I (14 units)

MAIS 501 ............ 4 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 2,100
MAIS 502 ............ 4 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 2,100
MAIS 510 ............ 2 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 1,050
MAIS 520 or 530 .. 4 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 2,100
Total Summer Term I tuition ................................... = $ 7,350

Additional Direct Summer Term I Costs:
On campus housing, June 14, 2009 to Aug. 1, 2009 ... $ 1,470
(49 nights x $30/nt.)
On campus meal plan (75 meals) .................................. $ 675
Total on campus direct housing / meal costs .................. = $ 2,145

Total Direct costs Summer Term I ($7,350 tuition + $2,145 housing) ........ = $ 9,495

FALL TERM I (8 units)

MAIS 503 ............ 3 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 1,575
MAIS 592 ......... 2 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 1,050
MAIS 525 or 531 .. 3 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 1,575
Total Direct costs Fall Term I .................................... = $ 4,200

SPRING TERM I (8 units)

MAIS 504 ............ 3 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 1,575
MAIS 593 ......... 2 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 1,050
MAIS 527 or 533 .. 3 units @ $525/unit .................. = $ 1,575
Total Direct costs Spring Term I .................................. = $ 4,200

SUMMER TERM II (4 units)

MAIS 600 4 units @ $550/unit* = $ 2,200 (* estimate only)
Total Direct costs Summer Term II ................................ = $ 2,200 (* estimate only)

MAIS Program cost summary (34 units)

Total Direct costs Summer Term I ($7,350 tuition + $2,145 housing) ........ = $ 9,495
Total Direct costs Fall Term I .................................... = $ 4,200
Total Direct costs Spring Term I .................................. = $ 4,200
Total Direct costs Summer Term II ................................ = $ 2,200 (* estimate only)
Total Direct costs MAIS program .................................. = $ 20,095 (* estimate only)

* per unit cost for each new academic year[June - May] typically increases. These per unit tuition rates are set in the spring and typically increase 4-5% each academic year, so a 5% increase would be approx. a per unit cost of $550, but this is unofficial and the actual price is set by the schools Board or Regents at their spring meeting next year. Thus this is an “estimated” per unit cost as such and then also an estimated total program cost as well.

Additional program fees include books and supplies, (approx. $150/couse) and well as personal living expenses. Travel and visa fees for your trip / year in China are the student’s responsibility and are estimated to be approx. $1,500. This fee is reimbursed by the student’s employer at the end of their year in China. Additional personal funds should be taken with you to China. We estimate taking $3,000 along to cover any unforeseen costs you may encounter and need access to funds for.

Concordia University student accounts representative, Edgar Lopez (edgar.lopez@cui.edu) and also the graduate financial aid counselor, Ken Dillinger (ken.dillinger@cui.edu) are available to assist you in this financial process.